Nuachtlitir an tSamhraidh
Summer 2021
We have reached the end of yet another unusual year in the life of Curraglass School. A
year in which our children and staff had to engage in Remote Learning over a term. A year
in which a Covid Response Plan had to be implemented to keep us safe. A year where
sanitising, handwashing, social distancing and pods emerged. We have grieved the absence
of inter school competitions such as city sports, GAA, soccer, quizzes, x country, scór to
name a few. We also note the absence of our Christmas Show, our visit to Conna Nursing
Home, our Carol Singing in Tallow. However, we have shown resilience and innovation
through challenges. We welcomed our first school bus service, engaged in many virtual
programmes such as water safety and farm visits and outdoor visits by people like our local
Vet. We managed to hold our graduation and first confession outdoors. We wrote cards
and letters to our friends in Conna Nursing Home and sent Postcards to Team Ireland in
Tokyo. We had lots of fun on days such as Daffodil, Trick or Treat, Christmas Jumper
Crazy Hair and Dress Up as a Teacher Day. We held our very own St. Patrick’s Day Parade
and succeeded in going on school tours and having our sports days. We learned and had fun
despite the world around us and enjoyed the company of
our friends in a safe way. Our school has remained Covid
free and that is due to the work and co-operation of
staff, pupils and families, following the guidelines and
maintaining a high standard of cleanliness. We wish you
a safe and happy summer and look forward to the hope
of the new school year ahead where things may return
gradually to the normality which we all know and love.
Ella’s winning picture in a lockdown art competition

Parents’ Association
The AGM of the Curraglass Parents’ Association was held on June 10th via Zoom. The
election of officers took place and we would like to wish Gillian Broughan (Chairperson),
Therese Cummins (Secretary) and Noeleen Tanner (Treasurer) every success in their
endeavours over the coming year. We would also like to congratulate and thank our
out-going officers for their Trojan work and dedication to our school over their tenure,
namely, Caroline Senior, Lisa Moore and Aoife Buckley.

6th Class Graduation
Our Class of 2021 graduated on 22nd June in an outdoor ceremony
on the school pitch. Thankfully this year we could witness this
occasion from socially distanced seating rather than being confined
to our cars. It was a bitter-sweet day for us all as these pupils
have grown into such wonderful young people over their 8yrs with
us. We wish Seán, Sophie, Daniel, Caoimhe, Karah and Róisín every
success and happiness as they continue to the next chapter of life
in Blackwater Community School. Many thanks to this group and
their parents for the planting of wildflowers and lavender in our
carpark; A gift that we will admire and appreciate for many years
to come. Our families were treated to a nostalgic photo story of
their time at Curraglass NS and a booklet co-ordinated by Ms
Grant and Rang a Sé. A huge thank you to anyone who assisted in
making this Graduation Day so special – it could not happen without your help. A big
congratulations to our Parents’ Association Book Token recipients for this year … a great
time to curl up with a book!
Golden Jubilee
Our school took the opportunity to congratulate Fr. Billy on his golden jubilee of 50yrs in
the priesthood during a visit to the school recently. He was
presented with a flowering arrangement for his garden and
art work created by some of our pupils. He also told us
about where he began as a priest and was delighted with
this unexpected surprise from his little friends at
Curraglass. We wish Fr. Billy many more happy and healthy
years in his work as a priest.
Sacraments 2021
During the final days of term, as restrictions were being
lifted beyond July 5th, we set about planning our Confirmation on 13th July and First Holy
Communion of 24th July in Glengoura Church. We would like to thank Ms. McCarthy and Ms.
Grant for the many hours spent in preparing the pupils for these important occasions. Solo
singers, musicians and readers had all been put in place only to find out, days beforehand,
that they could not now proceed owing to the Delta variant of Covid-19. This news was
received with huge disappointment by all involved and we hope to be given the go-ahead to
reschedule very soon.
A Visit from the Local Vet
Our junior room were learning all about the vet and taking care of their animals and pets
through ‘Aistear’ during the term. Local vet, Jack Aherne popped in to chat about looking

after our pets and answered many ‘complicated’ questions from the children. Many thanks
to Jack for making this such an educational and enjoyable experience.
Crazy Hair Day
In April, we held a ‘Crazy Hair Day’ which was wonderful
fun. There were many weird and wonderful hairstyles on
the day with all the colours of the rainbow! Pigtails, plaits,
pencils and ponytails were the order of the day …all to
bring a smile during these strange times.
First Confession
Our 2nd class pupils made their first confession outdoors
under our new canopy in early May with the help of Fr. Billy and Ms. McCarthy. A very
memorable and special afternoon was had by these patient children as they await their
First Holy Communion.
Pajama Day Fundraiser
During May we had a school fundraiser. Staff and pupils found it very easy to roll out of
the leaba and into school on the day in their PJs! Teddies, dressing gowns and hot-water
bottles gave us giggles all round. A huge thank you to all who contributed on the day.
School Garden
Our school garden is looking very impressive at present, with varieties of strawberries,
onions, spinach and carrots along with bedding plants of every colour. You may also have
spotted a fairy residence with a family of gnomes nearby. A
new addition of a sand pit for our builders and contractors has
been very popular at pla
The Curraglass Kitchen
Our vibrant and creative kitchen at Curraglass NS, has
produced some delicious bites over the year. Each week aromas
were sent wafting through the air from our little oventeachers were warned “hands off!” as the produce cooled on
the wire tray. ☺ An easy to follow cookery book was put
together which was sold in the last week of term. This was a
resounding success and great credit is due to all our budding
chefs and in particular our chief cooks, Angela and Nikki.
School Tours
Once the news of the lifting of restricting filtered through, Lesley and co. set about
investigating our options on school tours which unfortunately had to be independent of bus
travel. In an effort to remain somewhat local but taking into account the toilet facilities at

venues we finalised the plans and every child at Curraglass got to
travel on a school tour in 2021 which was a worthwhile and much
needed exercise for all involved which could not have happened without
the teamwork of our parents in offering transport to our
pupils….making memories!
Our Junior Room had a great day at Parson’s Green where they took
pony rides, boat trips and had fun at the playground. Our Middle Room
went to the: Lismore Science Experience and performed some
experiments, learned about our famous scientist nearby, Robert Boyle,
and took a virtual tour of Lismore Castle. Our Senior Room are now
experts on the history of Youghal following their tour and finished up
on the beach for a sandcastle construction and demolition competition
along with a little splash about…seats were wet and sandy in many cars going home but no
doubt the valetting was offered by the culprits !?!
Sports Day/Active Schools Week
Although this year our Sports Days had to be
divided by bubbles (classrooms) the week was
one of great fun and activity. Owing to this
the sports equipment was rotated over the
week between the classes to eliminate cross
contamination. Our Daily Mile, 10 at 10 and
Active Breaks were incorporated into the
week along with our Road to Tokyo
Competition which was won by Ms McCarthy’s
Room, having participated in the most physical exercise and activities over the month. Each
participant got to receive a limited edition Curraglass National School Medal at their
class’s medal ceremony.
Dress Up as a Teacher Day
On our dress up as a Teacher Day there were homework passes
presented by new ‘undercover’ teachers. The school became very
strict over night and fingers were being waved at disobedient adult
pupils! In the end our resident Reverend Mother took charge! A
fun day for all.
Dates for Your Diary:
School Reopens on Thurs 26th August
Junior Infant Induction Day Wed 25th Aug @12-1pm

